Benefits of
Energia’s Miracle
Water of Life
As you improve your overall
hydration and better absorption
of micro cluster water molecules
into your body systems, your body
literally comes alive to enjoy optimal
health with quality of life.

Premium grade quality water
improves your digestion,
detoxification, effective cell
repair and regeneration, bowel
movement, immune system and
neurological functions. The effective
improvement in overall qi flow or
energy flow functions would result
in deeper sleep quality, improved
concentration, clarity of mind,
higher energy, higher productivity
and reverse aging with healthy and
youthful skin.

•

MIRACLE WAVE
MODULATION TECHNOLOGY
by LIFE RESEARCH
WELLNESS PTE LTD

CELLS REPAIR/REGENERATION
Effective cell repair and regeneration
resulting in hasten health recovery,
reverse aging with healthy and
youthful skin.

•
•

SUPPORTS IMMUNE SYSTEM
Effective hydration, digestion,
absorption of nutrients and
detoxification helps in strengthening
your immune system to peak
performance.
IMPROVES ENERGY LEVELS
Revitalise your overall energy to
effectively overcome tiredness and
low energy. Improves energy flow
enhances clarity of mind, creativity,
overall health and happiness.
IMPROVE DIGESTIVE HEALTH
Effective detoxification and digestion
helps in better nutrient absorption,
excretion of toxins and enhances
cellular hydration to maintain
healthy pH balance; hence creating
a healthy body terrain to be like a
healthy pot of soil.
IMPROVES MENTAL AND
NEUROLOGICAL HEALTH
Effective hydration helps improve
brain and neurological health; hence
improves concentration, focus,
mental clarity, creativity and enjoy
deeper quality sleep.

HADO CRYSTAL TESTED BY
EMOTO LAB, JAPAN
•
•

PURIFICATION FILTRATION
SYSTEM AND WATER
TECHNOLOGY
MANUFACTURED IN KOREA
PATENTED IN KOREA
ISO CERTIFIED IN KOREA

SPECIFICATIONS
PRODUCT NAME

Miracle Water of Life

MODEL NAME

4 Filter System

WATER PURIFYING CAPACITY

3600 L

FILTER LIFE

12 months

MATERIAL

ABS/PP/ST

PRODUCT SIZE

305mm(W)x110mm(D)x400mm(H)

WEIGHT

4.6kg

PACKAGING DIMENSION (INNER CARTON)

483mm(W) x 185mm(D) x 400mm(H)

PACKAGING DIMENSION (MASTER CARTON)

495mm(W) x 435mm(D) x 495mm(H)

Scan this QR code to ORDER or
Call or Whatsapp Veronica

+65 8693 9472
Opening Hours:
Mon to Sat – 10am to 7pm | Sun & PH – Close

Contact Us!
@rev22pl
info@rev22.com

@energiasg

Energia SG

www.energia.sg
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MIRACLE WATER OF LIFE

STATE-OF-THE-ART

8-in-1 Filtration System

Quality Water Technology

Our body is made up of 70% water. Water is
essential for every function of the body. Water
gives life. Keeping well hydrated improves
our digestion, circulation, respiration, cell
function, strengthens our immune system,
and even improves our concentration.

PURIFICATION
The most fundamental step to preventing impurities
and removing rusted particles and other harmful
substances.

BEFORE

AFTER

MILD ALKALINE
To ensure that our system is in balance, and reduce
inflammation as well as excessive acidic waste, our
body requires a mild alkaline ph balance of 7.35 to
7.45.

As such, premium grade quality water
requires a good clean source of filtration
for purification, mineralisation and other
health sustaining elements from a chemistry
perspective. But a key essence to giving
life sustaining energy back to water is the
restructuring to arrange its molecular memory
signal to flow like a life stream in nature.

FROM CHAOS TO BALANCE

Water molecule
before structuring
with WMT™

MICRO CLUSTER WATER MOLECULE
When water molecule has a smaller cluster size, it
enhances hydration through effective cell penetration
that is essential for mineral absorption to cater for
our body’s nutrients requirements.

ANTIOXIDANT
Antioxidants help to effectively counteract the
oxidising effect of free radicals; hence effectively
enhances cell repair and regeneration to hasten health
recovery, reverse aging to stay youthful, healthy and
happy.

With
technological
advancement
and
research, we are giving you 8-in-1 features
without the need for electricity to power up
the state-of-the-art water filtration system.
Water is nature’s great connector. Our most
unique feature is water structuring which
brings the life force energy of water into your
body. It literally flows into your body interlinked and inter-connected to deliver the best
for your overall bodily function and system to
enjoy optimal health benefits.

WAVE MODULATION TECHNOLOGY
Developed by Life Research Wellness, WMT™ is
our own proprietary Miracle Wave Modulation
Technology. It is based on the principles of
wave modulation and harmonisation. It is a
data code that enables the frequency of the
water to be structured into perfect geometric
forms.

Miracle Water of Life
after WMT™ structuring
Hado Crystalised
formation taken at
Emoto Lab in Tokyo,
Japan

MINERALISATION
Our body requires quality water to receive essential
minerals for overall health and function.

HYDROGENATED WATER
Hydrogenated water contains a higher dosage of
hydrogen molecules which act as an anti inflammatory
agent and has a stronger antioxidant to counteract
free radicals and reduce oxidative stress. Scientists
have sampled “miracle waters” all over the world
from Zam Zam well to the Fountain of Lourdes, and
discover that the common propeties in these water is
the abundance of hydrogen molecules.

Energia’s Miracle Water of Life (8-In-1 Filtration
System) is a balanced water filtration system
that engages both the chemistry properties
of science, as well as introducing the physics
properties of science as nature intended for
optimal biological functions.

HADO CRYSTALS
Miracle Water of Life uses Miracle Wave
Modulation Technology (WMTTM) to structure
the water crystals into perfect geometric
crystallised formation. The Miracle Water
Of Life Hado Crystals were tested at Emoto
Lab, Japan.

4 STAGES ADVANCE
WATER PURIFICATION &
ANTIOXIDANT SYSTEM

Alkaline Hydrogen Reducing Filter
Generating Hydrogen, Fresh Alkali,
ORP. Patented Technology Korea.
Life Span 12 months or 3600L.

STRUCTURED WATER
Structured water is the molecular arrangements of
water molecules in a perfect hexagonnal geometric
formation when water is found in nature. When
water is in this perfect state as nature intended,
unpolluted and uncontaminated, it contains a higher
level of electrical charges, indicating that it is ‘alive’
and ‘energetic’ which are important for optimal cell
function.

NO
ELECTRICITY
REQUIRED!

-600

NEGATIVE OXIDATION
REDUCTION POTENTIAL
is the measurement (in volts or millivolts) of the
oxidising or reducing potential of a water body. When
a system accepts electrons, it is oxidising, whereas
one that releases electrons is a reducing system.
A negative ORP reading indicates that a substance
is a reducing agent. The lower the ORP reading, the
more antioxidant is the water. Hence negative ORP
indicates a higher antioxidant property of the water
body.
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Sediment Filter
Pre Filter to prevent various
impurities from entering other filters,
removing rusted particles.
Life Span 12 months or 3600L.

QUALITY COMPONENTS
of the System

Nano Filter
Strong Antimicrobial and sterilizing
power, removing harmful substances
including Chlorine. It also preserves
mineral ingredients.
Registration No: 0324094 Korea.
Life Span 12 months or 3600L.

ANTIBACTERIAL CERAMIC BALLS
The antibacterial ceramic balls prevent
the growth of microorganisms that acts as
antibacterial and antiseptic property of the
filter.

Structured Water System
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Post Carbon Filter
Bring water back to its original taste
by removing gas and odour. Making
water taste good and fresh.
Life Span 12 months or 3600L.

